
Orinda Community Church 

Minutes of Church Council 

Wednesday, November 28, 2018 

 

Council Attendance:  Kurt Sunderbruch, Lani Shepp, Kathleen Wiegand, Gail Mead, 

Karen Sanford 

Clergy Attending:  Jim Brommers Bergquist 

Ministry Chairs/Members Attending:  Mike Kersten, Bill Abriel, Robin Weber, Anne 

Barr, Vangie Abriel, Craig Taatjes, Kathi Kling 

Minutes:  The 10/24/18 minutes were approved unanimously by email on 10/29/18 

 

Reports from Ministry Chairs 

 

Building & Grounds – Mike Kersten:  Andy resigned as chair.  Accomplishments 

include no immediate need for additional work on the Holden/sanctuary furnaces that 

are now functioning.  The kitchen’s upper oven has been fixed.  Lighting has been/is 

being changed to LEDs across the campus.  The OSV Board is getting 3 bids on 

replacing the stairs to upper parking lot due to liability issues.  We’re still investigating a 

water leak on the patio walkway past the large bell.  The solar collector panels on the 

roof will be cleaned to promote efficiency.  All the trees/shrubs in the main parking lot 

have been pruned over the past year.  Branches from the large trees close to Holden 

were pruned and we’re in the process of clearing the slopes below the Holden parking 

lot to address fire hazards.  We’re grateful for Tom Norris’ help with several buildings 

and grounds issues.  He’s stepped in, found problems, and helped fix them.  Dion is 

available to provide guidance on B&G issues.  He will be an ex-officio member of B&G. 

 

LL&SF – Mike Kersten:  Accomplishments include second hour forums, book groups, 

and two faith journey presentations.  We’re planning the library renovation that will start 

in the new year.  The 2019 goals echo the 2018 activities with emphasis on more 

spiritual formation activities.  Kurt and Jim will talk to Mike about additional items to 

consider for 2019.  We need a few more members on the LL&SF ministry.   

 

Worship and Music – Bill Abriel:  Accomplishments include communion prep and 

serving, lay readers, ushers/welcome greeters, and altar arrangements.  We need one 

more communion server for a total of six.  We need more folks to help with altar 

arrangements (Anne Barr and Karen Sanford volunteered).  Bill will do a Moment for 

Mission to help find someone to coordinate artwork for the art wall in the sanctuary.   

Anne Barr suggested finding art work from local schools that we could exhibit on the 

wall.  This might bring in folks from the community.  We could give a theme to TOPS 

and Holden students and then exhibit their art in the sanctuary.  We are trying different 



types of music and alternative worship styles to attract people to our church.  W&M will 

meet to discuss gathering feedback (e.g., evaluations/emails) on these music/worship 

options so we know how to provide the optimum services.   

 

Children and Youth – Robin Weber:  This weekend is the Advent Celebration.  Alison 

Skidgel is taking over scheduling Sunday school teachers (we use a standard UCC 

Sunday school curriculum).  Our Junior High Sunday school is pretty active.  The range 

of ages continues to be a challenge for Sunday school.  Gail is the nursery nanny and is 

very dependable.  2019 objectives:  recruiting more kids; finding a committee chair and 

meeting regularly; and finding two more committee members.   

 

Mercy and Justice – Karen Sanford:   Accomplishments include Winter Nights, the 

food drive, the Children’s Hospital service project, and the Green Team creation.  2019 

objectives include developing a 3-year rotation for large service projects; developing a 

monthly service project day (“Service Sunday”) so people know when it’s happening; 

continuing a yearly “survey says” project that decides where M&J should send financial 

support; and supporting service project ideas developed by the congregation. M&J has 

5 members but could use 1-2 more members who have ideas to pursue. 

 

Endowment Board – Anne Barr:  Accomplishments include managing the endowment 

funds of about $1.5 million.  The yearly spendable funds (4%) are about $28,000 per 

year.  Most of this used to go to salaries.  Would now like to spend no more than half on 

salaries, or ideally, all on non-salary costs.  This year we purchased round tables for the 

Fellowship Hall, a stand-up desk for Jim; a gas grill; and earmarked up to $23,000 for 

new Pergo floors in the Fellowship Hall and maybe the library.  $2,000 went to M&J and 

$2,000 went to fire victims.  2019 goals include helping fund music (professional 

musicians) for alternative worship services; some Associate Pastor expenses; and 

Leslie’s continued involvement.  Would also like to grow the legacy circle and 

acknowledge its members.  We need another member for the Endowment Board.  It has 

Monday night meetings 8-9 times a year. 

 

Care & Fellowship – Vangie Abriel:  Accomplishments include helping with the church 

picnic, Easter refreshments, and running the boutique.  In 2019, C&F would like to get 

back to events that have been done in the past like the new members’ reception, pot 

lucks, ice cream social, auction lunch, and Advent celebration.  Could also help with 

refreshments for alternative worship services and start up “Nine to Dine” dinners again 

to help members connect.  Jazz nights and no-talent shows are other possibilities. 

There was some discussion about having Parish Callers and the Care Teams be part of 

C&F.  Vangie will investigate.  C&F could use another member but is doing fairly well. 

Throughout the year C&F helps remind each group providing Sunday worship service 



refreshments.  We will start serving these refreshments in the narthex instead of the 

Fellowship Hall to encourage people to stay and mingle. 

 

Finance & Stewardship – Craig Taatjes:  Accomplishments include converting from 

Church Windows to QuickBooks; initiating a policy management manual; and 

developing the 2019 stewardship campaign.  2019 objectives include continuing policy 

management development and advancing continuous stewardship strategies 

throughout the year (not just in the fall).  Endowment is willing to support seed money 

for a capital campaign.  Having another member would be good.   

 

Treasurer’s Report:  We’re still in good shape for 2018.   

 

Senior Minister Report:  Thanks to Kathi and Kathleen for filling in for Dagmar during 

her vacation.  There was some wiring sparking outside of TOPS yesterday requiring an 

electrician’s services.  We held Holden Sunday in the Fellowship Hall to help Holden 

attendees feel more comfortable.  The Fire Marshall called Jim about a bonfire in the 

upper parking lot that turned out to be an event by the boy scouts.  There were 75 

women at the last Women of Spirit meeting—a terrific turnout.  Jim has been involved 

helping the survivors of the recent Orinda house fire that killed a Miramonte junior.  

There will be a service for her on 12/9 at St. Mary’s.  Jim visited with the mother and 

offered our help.  Jim has been asked to help lead a freshmen and a senior gathering 

once a month at Miramonte.  

 

Next Meeting:  To be decided 

 

 

Kathleen Wiegand, Clerk 


